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The Fort Summer
VOL.

FORT SUMNER, GUADALUPE COUNTY, N. M., APRIL

3.
WORK TO

CONSTRUCTION
START IN

90 DAYS

That actual construction work
on the combined Urton Lake and

Fort Sumner Development company irrigation projects on the
Pecos river may start in ninety
days, was the statement made
Tuesday by former governor
Miguel A. Otero of Santa Fe,
president of the Urton Lake
company, who spc-n-t
the day
here attending to business matters. Mr. Otero says that the
cost of the combined projects,
which will reclaim 200,000 acres
of land, may go close to $5,000,-00There is no doubt that the
joint enterprise is one of most
ambitious ever launched in New
0.

Mexico.
The recent decision of the ter-

'

IR

ritorial board of water commissioners has cleared up the irrigation situation in that locality,"
said Mr. Otero yesterday, "and
there is now no obstacle to progress on the project. It will
make that part of the Pecos valley one of the greatest sections
of the state and will undoubedly
result in a big influx of farmers
into the valley. The commissioners have decided, in effect,
that the various projects on" the
Pecos will not interfere with
each other. I have no doubt
that the flow of the Pecos in average years is amply sufficient
for all demands. For the last
few years it has been exceptionally dry; but there have been
times when I have camped for
several days on the banks of the
river in that region waitiing for
ft to subside enough" so that it
iwould' be safe to swim a horsé
across.
The joint project, which will
avail itself of the great natural
reservoir known as the Urton
lake, will . have two main reservoirs and some 35 miles of canal.
The engineering difficulties are
not great, the financing of the
enterprise is completed and apparently there is no present
to the beginning of actual
construction work on the great
undertaking. Albuquerque Jour
;

le

nal.
Local representatives of the
McCanne project state that every
thing is moving slowly but surely in the right direction, and
while admitting that construction
work will commence soon, they

were unable to state just when
that would be.
TRAIN TO SPREAD DRY
FARMING
A special agricultural train will
be run over the Chicago, Rock
Island and Pacific railway from
Tucumcari, N. M., to Kanorado,
by the InterKan., April
national Dry Farming congress.
Lectures and demonstrations will
be given to the farmers along
the. route to spread dry farming
information. Special demonstrations will be given in more than
thirty-si- x
towns along the route.
The Dry Farming Congress is an
international organization to promote practical methods of farmcountries
ing in semi-ari- d
thróugh-ou- t
the world. The
next congress is to be held in
Colorado, Springs, October 17.
More than two thousand delegates are expected to attend from
all parts of the world.
Statement of the St Paul
Fire & Marine Insuranco Co.
19-2-

Dec. 31, 1910.
$7,036,020.58
AeaetU
Liabilities (including capitol stock)
$4,989,179.18
$2,046,541.40
Surplus
Welborn & Mann Agents,
Sumner, N. M.

Ft

BRONCO BILL ESCAPES

MENTION

nt

IT'S

HOTEL ARRIVALS

HERE

Moun-tainai- r;

A. Barnes is having a
house erected on the mesa east

Frank

the railway station.
One 80 acre tract for sale by
Welborn & Mann.
Mrs. H. A Coker carries the
best line of millinery in town.
Clyde Showalter is erecting a
house on the heights east of the
depot
Alfalfa hay for sale at Lucern
Farm. $10 and $12 per ton.
James O. Parks left for Chicago Friday, and expects to return
with his family in a short time.
For Sale. 10 tons of oat hay
baied, 10 tons of cane, loose, will
sell cheap. Write or see F. A.
Manzanares.
Crutchfield & Baker have just
received a shipment of dry goods
and notions.
O. H. Leack, of Denver, is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Nes-bi- t.
He is a brother of Mrs.
Nesbit.
The Great Western Realty Co.
has fitted up a very attractive
office at the north end of Fourth
street and is now ready for busi
ness.
'

Weather Report
Apr
14

Maximum
"

71

deg.

Minimum
40 deg

15
16
17
18

70
70
72
75

39
43
37
39

19

75

36

20

81

46

Precipitation

Wanted

'

.0

A good man to take
acres to plant in cantaloups
and garden truck, under the main
ditch. Address 2 L. C. Review.
Cook wanted at Lucern Farm.
Apply to G. R. Fryman.
Rev. J. Randolph Carver, who
has been at Estancia for some
time, will preach here Sunday,
the 23rd, morning and evening.
Lost A saddle, Saturday, Mch
25th. Finder please return to J.
T. Perkins and get reward.
James 0. Parks, John J. Wie-ma- n
SCHOOL NOTICE
,
and J. K. Wisner are serWill all those who have sub- iously thinking of planting a
scribed to the fund for keeping large acreage in cantaloupes.
the school open during April tnd
CABBAGE
PLANTS
May kindly hand the amount of Now ready for setting. Sweet Potatheir subscription's to Mr. C. C. to, Tomato, Cauliflower, Pepper and
Henry at the bank within the Celery Plants in their respective seasnext few days. The school will ons. Send for lift.
Ros well, Seed Co.,
remain open until the end of
Roswell, N, M.
May and all children of school
Stolen. From the Arc Light Bar,
age are at liberty to attend..
1 pearl handle knife, 2 blades.
Liberal reward for return to
ADMINISTRATION
REPUBLICAN
J. O. Welborn.
tl.
The territorial auditor, last
Call at Mrs. Coker's and get
week, fixed tne territorial tax
your hat trimmed. She also
rate at ten mills, the amount
wire edge hair ribbon.
specified in the constitution. carries
This is a mill less than it was The Ft. Sumner Jewelers received another shipment of goods
last year and four and one-hamills less than it was in 1909. this week. They now handle
This cut in the rate indicates a violins, mandolins and guitars;
careful and economical mange-me- also fancy umbrellas, parasols
of finances of the territory, and genuine alligator hand bags.
and probably an increased assess
G. M. Rader. wife and son, J.
ment roll.
W., of Gage, Okla., stopped off
here enroute to Arizona and TexWAITING
as points, and whila here were
Now that Ft. Sumner has such shown around the valley by J.O.
a promising future why not some Welborn. Mr. Rader" was highly
of our enterprising citizens boost pleased with loca! condíui.!.-expect- s
to return oo;:.
for incorporation.
lf

NO. 41

WORSE
THAN
HEATHEN
you doubt the certain arrival
If
ROYAL
AT HOME
F. W. Warnica, Portales; E. M. Har- of spring, we can sight you our
din, Texico; John Yace, J. L. Sheers, old friend, "Jeremiah," whohas
In an address by a high digniMuskogee, Okla.; Mark Wells, M. E. been in town twice this week
Earickson & Co. for SEEDS.
tary of church organization of
Jone;, Altus, Okla.; B. Rudkins,
with only one sock on.
Albuquerque, this week, that
H. W. Simons, Clovis; Frank
E. E. Crutchfield is much imgentleman dwelt with soma force
proved from his illness of rhem-atis- Grig, Ft. Worth; M. P. Johnson, C.H.
HIGH LIVING
Johnson, Cedarville, Kan.; G. M. Jones
upon the effect of missionary
Washburn, Tex.; Jack Naylor, Tyler,
"Ginger" Wisner has been work by Christian nations in
Notice. Post Office is open Tex.; E. Urton, J. J. Gibson, the Yeso; confined to the house for several heathen
and other lands and
F. H. and C. Hornberger,
Freeport,
from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
gout.

LOCAL

Bronco Bill, noted murderer,
train robber, crack shot, former,
cow boy of Grant county and
desperado, with a more thrilling
history than Diamond Dick or
some of the other heroes of the
dime novel library, and whose
face has the half amused smile
"that won't come off" made his
escape from the penitentiary
some time Sunday night and in
a thoroughly thrilling manner,
worthy of the man and his
career.
Bronco Bill, whose real name
is William Walters, and whose
number is 1282, was serving a
life sentence for murder and
what not, and had been in the
penitentiary for the past eleven
years. He was a trustie, and it
is said at the time of his escape
was at the hospital, though it
seems certain that he was not a
very ill man unless, perhaps he
had what the sheep herders call
"the jumping sickness." His
technique in getting over the
"garden wall" of his terrestial
home was marvellous, especially
as he had to forego the pleasure
of using his right arm which
was crippled by bullets when he
was arrested some time ago.
In police and other circles the
escape of Bronco was the live
topic of
conversation all this
week. It is said that he figured
in no less than six train roberies
in New Mexico and once landed
$40,000 in Mexican silver from
one of his holdups. Before he
was finally captured and wounded severely in the right arm he
was a great shot He killed
Deputy Sheriff Vigil of ' Valencia
county and an Indian at a distance of 1,000 feet and shot both
in the forehead, the deputy sheriff between the eyes, and the In
dian who was with him, in the
temple.
It appears that Bronco Bill
went to Mexico "for his health"
after some of his escapades, but
growing more daring, he recross-e- d
the border and visited a ranch
in Arizona where he was finally
' 'corralled. ' ' Before he was capmovetured he made a rapid-fir- e
ment on his horse, wheeling
around to flee and firing at his
pursurers with his pistol aimed
over his shoulder. The bullet,
However, missed its mark that
time, and his pursuers literally
"pumped lead" in the cow boy
bandit's right arm. putting it out
of commission for any more
fancy gun play.

22,' 1911.

10

days with an attack of
Dr. stated that wherever trod the
Lovelace thinks he will be en- missionary of Christ there fol
HOTEL de CAMP
tirely recoverd in a few days.
lowed a marked elevation in the
Geo. M. Boase, Ft. Worth, Tex.; S.
condition of the women.
We
A. McCue, Roswell; Bert T. Atterber-ry- ,
TO WOOL GROWERS
have no desire to attempt to nuli-f- y
Los Angeles, Cal.; Wyley L. New,
From authoritative source it is
City; J. G. Shrum, Melrose; W. B.
the work of such excellent-minde- d
Riddle, Riddle; W. A. Bellamy, Golden, learned that the revision of the
gentlemen, nor to com
Tex., Mrs. Sam Lockridge, Buchanan; wool schedule contemplates a
bat their broad statements, made
M. E. Jones, M. A. Wells, Altus, Ok. ;
reduction f about 50 per cent often in times of intense religi
Mr. and Mrs. Ramsey, Tolar; Wiiliam
Moore,
Yeso; McMillian and Rice, in raw wool and 40 per cent in ous emotions, but in passing it'
Hereford, Tex. ; E. E. Crutchfield, City the manufactured article.
may be noted that a large numWilliam Rudkins, W. M. Park, P. M.
ber of American cities, even
Carr, City; R. Wright, Altus, Okla.;
JOY (?) RIDING
those where the religious element
W. H. Parker and wife, J. E. Pardue,
working
Clovis
hard is strongest, there is that age-has beon
City.
lodge
organize
of
to
Elks,
a
and old menace to a nation's well-b- e
COMMERCIAL
of moral degenin- g- the red-ligexeverything
turns
out
as
if
H. H. Smith, W. H. Meader, Denver
eracy, placed oftentimes, as in
will
well
pected
be
Ft.
Sumner
Colo ; G. M. Reader and wife, L. H.
Albuquerque, where its presence
Reader, Gage, Okla.; J. W. Wallace, (represented; about 15 local men
Chicago, Ills.; A. Hickey, Chicago, 111.; having made application to "ride may be indicated to every passer
by, by tourist, prospective inCarlos Clancey, Clancey.
the goat."
habitant, to the
PECOS VALLEY
school-gir- l,
as well as to the
PALS
MEET
OLD
E. J. Evans, Kansas City, Mo. ; O. J.
highly imaginative and inquisiStaley. Chicago, Ills.; C H. Anderson,
pa!
old
Mann
met
an
Geo. E.
tive boy of tender age. And,
St. Joseph, Mo.; Juan J. Clancey, SanClovis, this week, J. H. Croft
with this scene staring into the
ta Rosa; Ñola Olliver, Roswell; Roy C. at
Va.
W.
Bluefield,
McHenry. E. A. Corbin, Dr. A. J. formerly of
face of citizens who strive for
r, Mr.
Croft is now one of the civic and moral purity, the ques
Oaks, C. O. Celmar, City; J. B.
El Paso, Tex.
leading jewelers of Clovis and tion recurs as to
just where is
he and our George used to play the proper place to begin in the
Bluefield.
home
band
at
in the
PLAIN VIEW LITERARY
regeneration of races and the renewing of moral cleanliness;
HOW LONG, 0 LORD)
SOCIETY
with the heathen abroad, with
particular and
his
relady
society
was
young
A
The Plain View literary society
young man
ideas, or within our own nawas held at the school house last cently seen pulling a
which
tional
house and on our own
tie,
by
neck
his
around
Tuesday evening at 7:30. The
opening song was America. stretched untill he had to c;ut off doorstep., c In Albuquerque there
would' be afforded án excellent
Then it was follow ed by1 recita- three inches of it. Now, how tall
Opportunity to make the experitions and other interesting sub- would the average fellow be if
jects. A song was rendered by he stretched proportionately ev- ment. New Mexico Democrat.
Misess Florence Finley, Helen ery time the dear creatures
ARMISTICE MAY BE
Withers and Joella Laws after pulled his leg?
which the debate was discussed
THE RESULT
FARMERS MEETING
VALLEY
the subject being, Resolved the
negroes were more cruelly treatFederico Gonzales Garza, head
The Ft. Sumner Farmer's Ased by the white man than the sociation will have a meeting of the Mexican revolutionary
Indians. The verdict was ren- today at 2:00 o'clock p. m. All junta, is planning to go to
Sapello, Guzdered in favor of the negative. those interested in Cantaloupe Madero's camp at to
carry peace
Bauche.
man
or
The following debaters were: growing should not fail to attend. proposals of Dr. Vasquez Gometz,
Affirmative, Ernest Withers, This is the regular quarterly of Washington.
Florence Finley and Mr. Bradley, meeting and matters of importSecretary Gonzales Garza adnegative, Jeff Coats, Mr. Butler, ance will be discussed.
mitted getting the message from
Dr. Gomez, and said that he hart
and Mr. Marbut.
sent them on to Madero and said
The meeting was well attendTHE BIG "EAT"
he would go himself to consult
ed and the next will be held a
A couple of local young men with Madero some time soon,
week from Tuesday. All are inprobably today, in the interest
who made the pilgrimage to
vited. Come.
of the peace movement which
of
Elk's
on
account
the
Clovis
Joella Laws.
ball, Monday evening, are still has been started by Dr. Gomez.
Secretary Gonzales Garza adentertaining their friends with
having received the mesmitted
SCHOOL NOTICE
they
a description of the "feed"
We sages and says that he has rethere.
while
away
with
goc
There wiil be a week's vacamention any names as they ceived messages from Madero
tion beginning April 24, school won't
might
have to change boarding Tuesday morning saying that
to reopen May 1.
the messages had been received
Will all those who have not houses.
by the provisional president.
yet paid their subscription's to
One of the couriers was Paul
500 PARTY
the school fund kindly do so now.
Mason, the American who was
Mr. C. C. Henry has charge of
On Tuesday evening Miss Lil- arrested by the fourth cavalry
the fund,
lian Williams entertained a party at Columbia, N. M., Tuesday
of young people at the home of when he crossed the line carryPLAGUE HAS SPREAD TO KENTUCKY
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Parsons. ing arms. An effort is to be
COUNTIES
"Five hnndred" was the princi-ya- l made to have Mason released, as
amusement, and a delicious his messages are thought to have
Louisa, Ky., April 20. -- A hunconsisting of sandwiches, important bearing upon the peace
lunch
expectreported
persons
are
dred
and coffee was situation.
ed to be disfranchised as the strawberries
attending ex
those
All
served.
investigation
of
of
the
result
The junta secretary says he is
in Lawerence county pressed themselves as having had waiting for assurances from Gen.
by 'the grand jury which was a very enjoyable time.
Navarro that he will pass
ordered by Judge Hannah tothrough the federal lines safely
WATER SERVICE INSPECTION
day. This 3 the tenth county
and that his peace mission will
in Kentucky in which such inA four car special train of not be interfered with. Howvestigation wa3 orderéd this Santa Fe railway officials was ever, he says he will go of his
month.
here Tuesday inspecting local own accord and will assume the
railroad conditions and especially risk if passports are not given
NEW TIN AND PLUMBING FIRM
the water question. They made by Navarro.
"I will be the intermediary
P. FT. Flornbercrer and son. a trip to Sunnyside springs, and
Clarence, of Freeport. Ills., have spent about four hours here. for the peace negotiations bebought out the plumbing and The company water service at tween the Mexican government
tinning establishment of J. A. this point is inadequate, as they and Madero," Garza said Wed.
Northington on Fourth St., also haul a great deal out of here in nesday morning. "These
v") corne Hiroub the
his residence property. Messrs 'tank cars and will hv to dovcl- 1
,:). ? id
on. -- i : LV
we.
Hornberger have been in hni-nv- ? o
h pí 'v?er Lew
roí;'.- sn
H
'
f.tt.oW "
?.r
Ills.

GOOD-B-

pure-mind-

Cem-unde-

,

vote-buyin- g

ncgo-t's'.ir--

V?s"-:r.;?-

t

c-

''
.lit!

-

ii'jr-- ;

iji,

If

yr-t-
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"r.cssñv'i.--

is

(i:
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FOUND

Tus Fort Sumner Review

OUT

WHAT

WAS

THE MATTER

PUBLISHED BV
CO

THE REVIEW PUBLISHING

A small quiet, but sorrowful,
man sat by the
if not
Managing Editor gi(Je of & mfidumsiZed
M. P. Manzanares,
automo
bile drawn out cf the road as a
Entered st tlie Tost Office at Fort large tourinpt car came along1,
Sumner, New Mexico, for transmission driven by a man with an interthrough the United States Mails as rogatory aspect. The man in
touring car had seen that auto
second e'asa matter.
every time he pa3sed that day,
Subscription $ 1.00 per year
so he slowed up and leaned over.
Advertisers are guaranteed the largest "How long have you been.here?"
hours." "Can't you
circulation of any paper in the county. "Several
find out what the matter is
Phone No. 18
"No." "Inlet valve all right?"
"Yes." Trouble wkh the spark
SATURDAY, APRIL 22

disgust

Bad roads keep down the value
of neighboring property. They
delay and often interrupt travel.
Loads must be lessened in proportion to the steepest grades
and worst mudholes. Social intercourse is hampered and school
facilities impared. Wear and
tear upon animals, vehicles and
harness is increased, lime is
constantly lost to those who have
little of it to spare from their
labors on the soil. All these
items have a money value. But
the account is not itemized and
handed in for stated settlement,
and so is lost to sight in the shape
that would be most impressive.
A man who saw these points
with remarkable distinction was
Napoleon, who had a passion for
road improvement, and not alone
for military purposes by any
means. He gave all France and
gome adjacent countries a thorough shaking up on common
highways and waterways, and
this is his greatest physical
monument
A number of valley farmers
declaring the roads unfit and a
disgrace to any community, have
lately shipped tl.eir products
from other points.
Over bad roads the ccst of
transportation is 25 cents a mi!e.
While on an improved road the
cost is 8 cents a mile or less. If
this money had to be paid out
Visibly there would be a rush for
road betterment. But the leak
is not fully realized.,
y.

On two days of this year the
hidden from the view
of people in certain sections oí
the United States. One of the
eclipses will occur on April 28,
find will be visible to this country
With the exception of the north-er- n
and northeastern portions,
the eclipse extending north as
far as a line drawn through the
cities of Philahelphia, Milwaukee,
fcun will be

Butte, Montana and Portland,
Oregon. The eclipse also will
be visible to Mexico, Central
America, the western portion of
the West Indies, the eastern half
of Australia, across the Pacific
Ocean almost to Central America.
An annual eclipse of the sun
Will occur on October 22, which
will be invisible to Asia,
Islands, Australia the
northern part of New Zealand
find the Pacific Ocean.
Phil-lippi-

A Milwaukee paper suggests
that if the southwest again has
A long drought she might send
there and get a weather
who wculd be guaranteed
to put out nothing but wet forecasts.
fore-Cast-

The price of broom corn Is

dining. It may cost less

er

dc

here-Aft-

er

to make a clean sweep,
whether the face is reflected in
the reports of campaign com

mittees and the statements
candidates or not.

of

The annual meeting of. the
ifew Mexico Bureau of Immigra'
tion will be. held during the lat
ter part of the present month at
secretary , in
tile ornee
Albuquerque where a progamme
of publicity work for" the com
ihg year will be discussed and
outlined by the board.
or-tne-

Hearst appears to be in the
democratic party in Chicago
Rnd out of it in New York. Los
Angeles and Kan Francisco are
Btill to be heard f rom. Hereld.
Albu-tj'ierq-

TO

STOCK

THE

STREAMS

Supervisors of the National
forests in New Mexico have applied to the bureau of fisheries
at Washington for millions of fry
to be used in stocking the lakes
and streams of the forests. The
fry probably will be, furnished
from the government hatcheries
near Leadville, Colo. Particular
attention will be paid to stocking the headwaters of streams
which lie in almost inaccessible
country.
The
mountainous
by
spawn will be transported
the government rangers who will
be able to furnish valuable information as" to the places where
the fish can be placed to the
best advantage.

plug?"
"Think not." "How
"O. K."
are your batteries?"
commutator?"
your
"How's
RULING FROM COMMISSIONERS
"Great." "Perhaps your worm
The commissioner of the gensear is clogged." "No, not at eral land office has ruled that
all." "Got any gasoline in your lands in sections 2 and 32, which
tank;" "Plenty." "flowabout were embraced in entries of
"Cylinder
your circulation?"
record at the date of the act of
isn't bound, is it?" "No sir." June 20, looking to the admission
"Tires seem ail right?" "Never
of Ne'v Mexico as a state, are
better." "Well maybe your excepted from the grant to the
vibrator isn't adjusted." "That's
future state; and that if any
all right." "Have you looked
entries are hereafter cansuch
"Yes."
at your carburetor?"
celed, the lands embraced there"How about the cam shaft?"
pub'ic
in become part of
"Grand." "Have you tighten- domain and Will be the
subject to
ed your connecting rod, examindisposition as other public lands.
ed your clutches and gone over
"Yes, yes."
the differentials?"
LAND OFFICE RULING
The man in the touring car paused a moment, and then looking
Department of the Interior,'
at the stranger at the roadside,
General
Land Office.
said at last: "What's the matWashington,
February 21, 1911.
yours?"
of
ter with that machine
Registers
Receivers, Unit
and
"There isn't anything the mated States Land Offices, North
but
since
machine,
ter with this
Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska,
noon my wife has been in that
Montana, Colorado, Utah,
Idaho,
kissing
her
there
over
house
Wyoming,
Minnesota, Washing
sister's first baby good-bton, Oregon, Arizona, and New
When she gets through, if you
Mexico.
are not mora than 1,000 miles
Gentlemen: The following inaway and will leave your ad-- !
are issued for your
structions
dress I will telegraph or cable
Pittsburg guidance in the administration
you the glad news."
of the act oi Congress approved
'
Dispatch.
February' 13, 1911, "Extending
the time for certain homesteaders to establish residence upun
PARAGRAPHS. their lands" (Public, No. 357), a
Only seven spring poems were copy of which is attached heresent in yesterday for publication. to.
The first section of the act
n
Why are we being thus
applies to all homestead entries
Globe,
in the Rates named made after
1, 1910, and in such cases
June
reason
no
the new
other
If fof
entrymen
are given until
the
congress is sure to be famous for
May 15, 1911, to establish resiin
who
not
it.
are
the men
dence upon their claims.
It also
Cleveland Leaden
applies to soldiers' declaratory
You can't throw a stone now statements filed in the States
1, 1910, and
In Indianna without hitting a named after June
given until
such
are
declarants
Plain
spring poet. Cleveland
May 15, 1911, to make their
Dealer,
homestead entries and establish
An annual event was pulled their residence on the land. If
off in Nemaha county last week. any payment is required to be
More than 250 men went out on made in connection with the
wolf hunt and no one was killed. entry under the declaratory
statement, as in the caseof
Kansas City Journal.
ceded Indian reservations, the
"You say that your dog act also operates to extend the
payment until the entry is made.
answers to the name of Fido?"
"I say his name is Fido. He The first proviso to section 1
answers to it when he feels so of the act provides that the
disposed.
Kansas City Journal. period of commutation or of
actual residence shall not be
And then shrieks one, "Who shortened. Entrymen who have
wants a husband who marries to taken advantage of this exten-tio- n
can not submit commutation
escape paying a bachelor tax:
They proof until they have maintained
peace.
Peace,
woman,
resi'
have decided to pay. New York substantially . continuous
dence for 14 mohths from the
Telegram.
date same was established; and
proof can not claim
"Do you enjoy the social in
credit for constructive residence
whirl?"
"No," replied Mr. Crumrox; for more than 6 months piior to
"I can't honestly say that I do. to the date actual residence was
I very seldom put on evening established.
Under the second proviso of
clothes without feeling that I'd
rather be in a suit of pajamas." section 1 the act will not hp held
to defeat the adverse claim of
Washington Star.
one who has prior to the approvReporter You know it is said al of this act made entry over a
that your country has a secret soldier's declaratory statement
where the six months allowed
understanding with Mexico.
Eminent Foreign Diplomat the soldier for making entry and
(with a sigh) We . have no establishing residence has expirunderstanding with' Mexico or ed prior to February 13, 1911.
any other country, that could be Nor will it be held to defeat a
called a secret, Hobson knows contest against a homestead
entry filed after the expiration
all about it. Chicago Tribune.
of six months from date of entry
It haint no trouble t' git along and prior to the passage of this
with a wife if you leave your act.
The second section of the act
opinions an' your pipe on the
verandy. Some fellers wear a grants a leave of absence from
a suit o' clothes so long that ther February 13, 1911, to May 15,
in style two er three times with- 1911, to all homestead entrymen
or setters in the SUti8 naruud
out knowing it. Aba Martin.
.

y.

neglect-ed?-Bosto-

the first section of the act.
Entrymen who avail themselves
of this leave of absence can not
claim credit for residence during
the time they are absent under
such leave, such period of absence being simply elimiated
from consideration in cases of
eilher final or commutation
proofs.
Very respectfully,
FiED Dennet,
in

Your Opportunity

Irrigated Land
Under the canal at a bargain
Town lots in different parts of town
Call on or write

A.B. HARRIS

Commissioner.

Approved February
R. A.

21, 1911.

Balliger,

When in

of Groceries, Dry Goods and Notions
Don't Forget

Need

SANDOVAL'S Store Has Them

Secretary.
Public-- No

, tS.

357.

8916.

An act extending the time for certain
homesteaders to establish residence
upon their lands.
Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled. That all persons who have
heretofore filed declaratory statements
entries in the
or made homestead
States of North Dakota, South Dakota,
Nebraska, Idaho, Montana, Colorado,
Utah, Wyoming, Minnesata, Washington, Oregon, and the territories of
Arizona and New Mexico, where the
period in which they were or are required by law to make entry under
such declaratory statements or to
establish residence expired or expires
after Fecember first, nineteen hundred
and ten are hereby granted until May
fifteenth, nineteen hundred and eleven,
within which to make such entry or
establish such residence upon the lands-- )
so entered by them: Provided, That
this extention of time shall not shorten
e.ther the period of commutation or
actual residence required by the homestead law: Provided further, That this
act shall not effect an adverse claim
initiated prior to the passage of the
act aid alter the expiration of the
time allowed an entryman for establishing residence on the land.
Sec. 2. That homestead entrymen
or settlers upon the public domain in
the States and Territories above
named be, and the same áre hereby,
relieved from the necessity of Residence-upotheir lands from the date of the
approval of th:s act to May fifteenth,
nineteen hundred and eleven: Provided,
That the time of of actual absence
during the period named shall not be
de 'ucted from the full time of actual
residence requ'red by law.
Approved, February 13, 1911.

MOTHER'S

DAY

"We have come to stay"
EILAND & BEECHAM
Our new goods have just arrived.

Give us a

trial and you will be PLEASED.
Don't forget that we have an extra supply
of HARDWARE and
FARM IMPLEMENTS
to SELL CHEAP for CASH

A RARE BARGAIN
acresi, under the main ditch
for sale cheap. 11-- 2 miles east of
M. Abreau's residence.
160

For further information address
P. O. Box D, Ft, Sumner, N. M.

INVESTIGATE THIS

PRO-

CLAMATION
Santa Fe, N. M., April
Mills today issued the
following Mothers' Day proclamation :
Nineteen hundred and ten was
the first year in th3 territory in
which the governor issued a
proclamation setting apart a day
to be observed as Mothers's Day.
I consider it a great privelege to
be permitted to again name such
a day. I hope that the practice
will be continued in the future
so that Mother's Day wiil be observed in every state in the territory and posession of our great
nation.
It is proper that one day in
each year should be set apart to
be especially devoted to thinking of and paying tribute to our
mother if alive, and to their
memories if they have passed
away. By their example and
training, Mother's love is synon-omou- s
with all that is good and
holy; whatever measure of happiness and success one has had
in life is largely due to the guidance and influence of the mother,
the woman who loved him better
than any one else on earth.
Now therefore, I, William J.
Mills, governor of the territory
of New Mexico, do hereby designate and áppoint Sunday, May
'
14th, 1911, as
MOTHER'S DAY,
and recommend that on said day
all of our citizens attend divine
worship; that each of them, if
possible, wear a white flower, as
typical of the purity, sweetness
and love of our mothers; and I
further suggest that all priests,
ministers and preachers of the
gospel on that day preach sermons taking as text: Mothers
and Mother's Love.
Done at the executive office
this the 14th day of April, A. D.
ernor

-

.Tur jaie

under the main ditch. About 40 acres
All fenced and only three
miles from town.
Write or call at

5 60 Acres

y is in Alfalfa.

" Review Office

j

-

k

f

Give Us Your BusineM
WE HUSTLE 'EM

Great

Western

Realty

Company

Geo; W. Curtis, President
J. C. McCracken,

Vice-Preside-

A. E.

G

,

Bradford, Secretary
LOCATORS

City Property, Irrigated Farms, Deeded "Dry

Farm" Lands and Relinquishments.
West Texas and Oklahoma Farm and City
Property to Trade
Immigration Facilities
Reliable Agents Throughout The U. S.
Goods Bought, Sold and Exchanged
Phone 47
FORT SUMNER.

The territorial department of
education is receiving votes from
Witness my hand and the great the school
children on the selecseal of the territoy of New Mextion of a flower, emblatic of New
ico.
Mexico. The votes are for cacBy the governor.
(Seal)
William J. Mills. tus, daisy, primrose, cosmus.
Nathan Jai" a,
wild rose and violet, with cactus
secretary of New Mexico, so far, in ihe lead.
1911.

f

P.O.Box 105
NEW MEXICO.

STUDEMS

TO TAKE PLEDGE

Students desiring to matriculate at the University of Wisconsin, at Madison; will have to
take a pledge to abstain from
intoxicants, if apian that has
seriously been taken up by members of the legislature is carried
out,

mmt

Inrciminatlng Evidence.
Employer "Yes, I may employ
you,' but where are your references?"
Servant "I tore 'em up."
Employer "Tore them up?
But
why?"
If
Servant "You wouldn't
ask,
you'd read 'em."

SOLD THE
WORLD OVER AN EPITOME OF

Too Weak to Stand.
Seems to me that the
humor of Bronson's play is er well,
dragged In, so to speak.
Dragged
in!
Second
Critic
Shouldn't
wonder It's unconscious.
Boston Transcript.

trial."

SOURCES

jjroN.gfl

Embroyo Architect.
conception of the archifailing
In completing a house
tect's
within the estimate Is Illustrated in
the story of the proud father who
though he discerned great architecson.
tural talent in his
"Why," asked a neighbor, "does ha
draw well?"
"No," replied the father, "but he
started a few days ago to build a
hen-coo- p
at an estimated cost of 65
cents, and It has already cost me about
Magazine.
$3.60. Metropolitan
A popular

"Dyspepsia, also, came to make life
harder to bear. I took all sorts of patent medicines but none of them helped
me for any length of time.
I Artis Dpnler in all kind a of HRR.
"The doctors frequently told me
nmt
DUN I. LUUñ. CH AMUSE. Mammoth rata
that coffee was not good for me; but
log mailed free. cor. istn a kirk. Denver.
without coffee I felt as If I had no
THE M.J.O'FALLONSUPPLYCO
breakfast.
I finally decided about 2
years ago to abandon the use of cofWHOLESALE
entirely,
fee
GOODS.
AND
STEAM
PLUMBING
and as I had read a great
Boilers and radiators for heátlng- residences deal about Postum I concluded to try
ueiiertti sLeani mm waana PUOIIC ounuiug. pipe
and fittings, pumpa that for a breakfast beverage.
ter works supplies;
,
Brans pipe, sewer pipe,
and windmills. hop,e,
flra hose, etc Agents for
garden
'3 liked the taste of It and was parof Water Supply, inthe Kewanee System
quire for our special pipe cuttfns: tools. ticularly pleased to notice that it did
Write for general information.
OFFICES.
WAREHOrsiití ftAND DISPLAY ROOMS. not 'come up' as coffee used to. The
WTNKOOP 8TR, Denver. bad spells with my heart grew less
CORNER 15TH
and less frequent, and finally ceased
L. A. WATKINS MDSE, CO. altogether,
and I have not had an at
St., Denver.
Was
tack of sick headache for more than a
WE WANT
year. My digestion is good, too, and
I am thankful that I am once more a
healthy woman. I know my wonderDirect all ahlpments (o os, Asme will receive perful restoration to health came from
gonal attention. We Snake prompt returns. Shipping
tags free. Write for price lint
quitting coffee and using Postum."
Name given by the Postum Co., Battle

DENVER DIRECTORY

1525-15-

HIDES&FURS

Creek, Mich.

'

"There's a reason," and it Is this.
Coffee has a direct action on the liver
with some people, and causes partial
congestion of that organ preventing
the natural outlet of the secretions.
Then may follow biliousness, sallow

IS A

WATER

PROOF

S U N
PROOF-

ROOFING
Tbe Western Elaterlte Roofing Co.
841 Equitable Bids.. Denver. Colo.

-

jf5pt
JT

jgiyliHrli
mi

Country School for
City
Girls New

Bears

Natlnnn! Bank

ELATERITE

Don't Persecute
your Bowels

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

The wonders of the Rockies are d
Rhodle Say, Joe, dere's one of de
scribed and pictured In a beautiful best places dat I'se got on me route.
&
brochure just Issued by the Denver
Joe You don't say!
Rio Grande Railroad, entitled "Around
Rhodle Yep, dem people always
the Circle," written by Mr. Edwin L. buys dere wood sawed and split.
Sabin, the well known author, and illustrated with photographs by JackCOFFEE CONGESTION
son, Beam, Smith, McClure and other
Causes a Variety of Alls.
well known Rocky Mountain landand
scape artists. Typographically
pictorially the publication is one of
A happy old lady in Wisconsin
the handsomest Issued for free disays:
any
while
from
railroad,
by
tribution
, "During
the time I vas a coffee
a literary standpoint the story ts far drinker I was subject to sick bead-achebetter than the usual run of railroad
sometimes lasting 2 or 8 days.
booklets.
totally unfitting me tor anything.
To
this affliction was added, some
HOWARD E. BURTON. ASSAYFR & CHEMIST
years ago, a trouble with my heart
COIaOKAIHI,
LEAnVII.I-E- ,
grolrt,
$1;
Gold,
silver, lead,
Specimen prices:
was very painful, accompanied
Bllvr, 76c; irold, due; zinc or mpr, $1. that
prire list sent on by a smothering sensation and faint-nesMalllnff envelopes and full umpire
work
Control and
Carbonate

Mrs. Clara Russell was arrested on
the charge of strangling her
daughter
Dorchester, Mass.
President Taft has received his annual pass entitling him to admission
to games played anywhere
on the
CONDENSED RECORD OF THf American league circuit during th
1911 season.
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
After a brief conference between
HOME AND ABROAD.
President Taft and Secretary of State
Which purifies and enriches the blood
Knox, the resignation of Dr. David
and builds up the whole system.
Jayne Hill, as ambassador to GerGet it today in usual liquid form o
chocolated tablets called Sareatabs).
many, was announced.
FROM ALL
The House of Representatives, by a
vote of 296 to 16, passed the Rucker
resolution proposing a constitutional
8AYINGS, D O I N G 8, ACHIEVE' amendment for the direct election of
Mr. Wise Where's the man that
United States senators.
M'ENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
Cal.atcadiarfe.aaJ I
TWatUea
my wife where Is he?
A terrific wind, hail and
thunder- struck
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Bystander
What'll you do if you
storm accompanied by a heavy downCARTER'S LITTLE
pour of rain, swept over St. Louis, find him?
UVER PILLS
f"J
Mr. Wise Introduce him to my
imii mi
Act
causing many thousands of dollars'
Purdrtutk.
WESTERN
.
mother-in-lawcm tke
.
M
imh
ADTFIK
damage and indirectly three deaths.
Union carpenters, estimated to num
The great double deck grandstand
AN ESTABLISHED FACTORY
ber about 1,000 struck at Portland, and the right field
bleachers at the Producing atandard goods uaed by atorea,
Ore., for an Increase of 50 cents per National league
park,
New banka, farmera and practically everybody,
baseball
in
day in pay.
York, were destroyed by fire, causing ia Bending ita special representative to
A fall of rock In a slope on the 600- - a loss estimated at from $75,000 to open a distributing office lor thia district
SHailiiaiaa.il s I, asaaaaasaasw. '
and other unoccupied territory and desirea
foot level of the Homestake mine at $100,000.
Saoall Pill, Saaafl Do, Small Pries
a
(3,000
$600
resident
distributer
with
to
Lead, S. D., killed Gust T. Beckrath
The anniversary of the birth of in cash, carrying stock for immediately
Genuine
Signature
and seriously injured Ben Battson.
filling
monthallow
orders;
we
$200
$100
to
Thomas Jefferson was marked by the
Joseph Hammll, aged 30, recently passage of a bill in the Senate pro- ly compensation, extra commiasiona, office and other expenaea, per contract, acescaped from Colorado penitentiary, viding for the erection in Washington
cording to size of district allotted and
where he was serving time for mur of a statue to the "Sage of Monti-cello- " stock carried; permanent arrangements;
references required. If you can fill re111
der, was arrested at .Assumption,
at a cost of $100,000.
quirements
write promptly. "Liberty"
Former Gov. G. W. GHck of Kansas
Official reports from forty-tw- o
build- Manufacturing Aasociation, 230 West Hudied at his home in Topeka, aged 84. ing centers throughout the United ron St., Chicago.
Mr. Glick was governor of Kansas In States as compiled by the American
1883-8- 5
and served several terms as Contractor, Chicago, show a falling
His Destiny.
a member of the Legislature.
"I wish Willie had been born a
off for April of fifteen per cent as
girl!"
Judge W. S. Kenyon, progressive compared with April, 1910
"Why?"
was
and government "trust-buster- "
The city ordinance recently enacted
"Oh, he Is such a cry baby! I wish
elected to the Dolliver seat In the prohibiting the sale of theater tickets
United States Senate from Iowa, on on the sidewalks In New York by spec- I could do something to stop his
the
Joint ballot.
ulators, was sustained in every par- snivelling at everything that comes
up."
The exodus of negroes from Oklaho ticular In a decision of the appellate
"To stop It?
Encourage it, you
ma to Alberta, Canada, which started division of the Supreme Court.
mean!
Nature evidently
Intended
several months ago, is continuing, de
The State Department has notified that boy for a United States senaA
spite the fact that It Is not being en- the Mexican government
that there tor."
couraged by the Canadian government. must be no fighting on American soil
in
York
Best Features of Country and City tile
ar and that the recent shooting
Northwestern
The steamship
of
ASK FOR ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E
Sports on School Park
rived In Seattle from Cordova, Alaska, Americans from across the boundary the Antiseptic powder to shaaelnto ronrsbuM. Reof 36 acres near the Hudson River.
iteres Corns, nanlons.I&aruwlog Nails, Swollen and
bringing the first cargo of copper ore at Douglas, Ariz., must not be re- Sweating
Full Academic Course from Primary
feet, Bll.teis and Callous spots. Sold
to
Class
was
peated.
Graduation. Upper Class
from the mainland of Alaska, and
ererrwbere.aoc. Don't fieerp$ any suftstlcuu.
for Advanced Special Students. MuAddress Allen B. Oltnsled, LeBor.B. T.
greeted with the noise and color beF. S. Holbrooke, Inspector for the
sic and Art. Summer Session. CerSchool
tificate admits to College.
fitting the magnitude of the event.
national bureau of standards, will inCoach Meets Day Pupils.
Aroused Suspicion.
A long hatpin cost William Peppers, spect weights and measures used by
UalwitHbiWittM. RrmdAAvc., iwlIU St. tot
Old Rocksey Why did you quarrel
gateman at the Union station, at Oma merchants in Colorado, New Mexico, with the count, my
dear?
ha, an eye and came near piercing Wyoming, Utah, Idaho, Montana and
Miss Rocksey He called me his
TO Women as well as men
x-- J
YY
his brain and killing him, when a Nevada to ascertain if they conform treasure and It sounded altogether XirTTf
arJ made miserable by
fashionably dressed woman pushed to the standards established by tbe na- too suggestive.
kidney and bladder
TCi
Smart Set.
ble. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-H- T
her way past him, the pin penetrating tional government.
Root tne trreat kidney
AMF
his eye.
The alleged murderers of George
Simple remedies are beat! Garfield Tea
remedy promptly relieves.
At druggists In fifty cent and dollar sizes.
Sabine Rarebit, a fox terrier, owned W. Crlchfield, the American recently ia simple, pure, gentle in action, and
potent. Compoeed of Herbs, not drugs! You may have a sample bottle by mall
by Thomas Plant of the Sabine ken- killed at his ranch near Tuxpan, Méx.,
free, also pamphlet telling all about It.
nels of Orango, Tex., was awarded are under arrest and are being vigCo., Blnghamton, N. T.
Address, Dr. Kilmer
Wanted to Know.
the H. S. Blake cup as the best dog orously prosecuted by the Mexican
Mistress Are you fond of children?
ancourts,
declares
American
Consul
exhibited in the twenty-sevent- h
Nope.
you?
Are
DEFIANCE STARCH
nual show of the New England Ken- Miller at Tampico in a telegram to 'Nursemaid
the State Department.
nel Club in Boston.
Seeking particularly as to whether
Gov. Cruce of Oklahoma issued a
statement endorsing the state bank Attorney General Wickersham has any
guaranty law, deploring
the Oppos- "outside employment"' which would
ition of national banks to the law, and disqualify him from his Cabinet posithreatening if this opposition does not tion. Representative
Rainey of Illi
cease to remove all state deposits nois introduced a resolution designed
open
way
to
for a thorough Investigafrom national banks.
Twenty-thre- e
persons are reported tion of the Department of Justice.
Tor Infanta and Children.
Andres Zorn, the Swedish painter,
dead, at least a hundred Injured, two
doing
away,
now
scores
is
a
swept
who
portrait
of Vice
towns practically
of buildings demolished and thousands President Sherman, will begin soon a
dam- portrait of President Taft.
Several
of dollars worth of property
aged as the result of a tornado that portraits of the President have been
painted since his assuming office, but
raged In Kansas and Oklahoma.
ALCOHOL-- 3
PER CENT
Implicated by the confession of Joe none has been hung in the corridors
AVefietable Preparation for AsWiggins, a former life convict, Will of the white house by the side of
similating the Food andRegula-tin- g
Rogers, uncle of little Waldo Rogers, those of former chief executives.
the Stomachs ami Bowels of
Telegrams by the hundreds have
has been arrested for complicity in th
lad's abduction from Las Vegas, N. M. been received by members of the SenFor his return $12,000 ransom was ate and House from constituents in
paid, Will Rogers acting as agent for Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Utah and
Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-nessandRest.Contain- s
Colorado, asking them to oppose all
Mrs. Rogers.
neither
Opium.Morphlne nor Mineral
If William J. Bryan would be worth efforts to revise the tariff on wool prior
receipt
to
full
consideration
and
the
$2,000,000 to Memphis, Tenn., as an adNot
of the expected report on the cost of
vertisement, the Omaha Commercial
Hxipt tfOU OrSAMVUfirtifSX
wool growing from the national tariff
Club thinks that "Jim" Dahlman, the board.
cowboy mayor of Omaba, ought to be
Claiming that the answer made by
worth $1,500,000, and has suggested to Edward B. McLean and his wife, Evethe Southern city that she might got lyn Walsh McLean, daughter of the
AfrWffMfeJMa.
Worm Sttd
him for that sum.
late Thomas F. Walsh, to the suit to
((rS'td Suftt
The vacation camp of the Kearney, recover $180,000, the selling price of
Neb., military school will be estab- the Hope diamond, are insufficient in
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-lin- n
lished at Nast, a station on the Colo- law to constitute a defense to their
.
mir rnmarh. Diarrhoea
rado Midland, 150 miles west of Den- action, the firm of Cartler, New York
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- filed in the District Suver, June 28th, and will continue until jewelers,
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP
preme Court a motion for judgment
July 28th. This will be the first time
maintained
has
school
Facsimile Slgnalureof'
an
that
Eastern
GENERAL.
a summer camp in Colorado.
A shortage in the Ice crop and in
That the Mexican government has
Tur Centauh Company;.
the revolution well In hand is the be crease in freight rates is held respon
NEW YORK.
lief of Major K. L. Hirst, formerly sible for a threatened raise in ice
chief of staff of the Department of prices.
On the ground that it was special
Colorado, who returned to Denver
legislation, the Pennsylvania eight-hou- r
from the frontier, where he has been
law was declared unconstitutionGuaranteed under the Food'
stationed for several months with the al by the
State Supreme Court.
United States troops.
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
Dr. B. Clarke Hyde, convicted of the
murder of Colonel Thomas H. Swope,
FOREIGN.
millionaire philanthropist at Kansas
Pfmk Eye, Eplsootlo
For
The government troops after stub City, has been granted a new trial by
Shipping Fs)vr
born fighting, have defeated the Arab the Missouri Supreme Court
H Catarrhal Fever
rebels near Sanaa, In Yemen, killing
Dr. Daniel K. Pearson, Chicago's
llflW anrialiUlirltlit Bf Mtttté
RHMMMaaalaMltlnMaaJtlaa Hal
Hl
er'xposed." LlquU.ciTraonttttoi-ra- i
more than 100.
distinguished
MU OB ta DIOOU ftoa iMUKZJ wpti""
philanthropist, celeOn rr
fb
eras
body
from
ana bdmb and Chalan la
if
ntwper
iMn
is
rolMnoaa !VnrMtMlllnfr1lTttockrfBd7.
birthday by disCom U Orlppt mooifaamu Mum
A slight earth shock was felt In brated his ninety-firs- t
a in
ftSn KtdT nnitdT. Mo tad SI
tonie; rr
ooim. tii wipoih
ud
Kmp It Show toTMirdruffglii, who will ntltlerjOO.im
Rome recently. It caused some alarm tributing $300,000 among educational
OkuMtukl Cur." 8Mii Awti mtM.
in the city, but apparently no damagt institutions and for missionary work.
60SHEN. IND., U. S. A.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO..
son
was done.
Fearing that his
What is believed to be the highest William, would not recover from an
price ever paid for antique china waB attack of diphtheria, Harry Van Blar-coa farm hand of Hohokus, N. J.,
paid at the Hotel Drouot, in London,
for a eoup plate of old Faience of slashed the boy's throat as he lay on
his Bick bed, with a razor.
Deruta, which fetched $14,400.
twenty
Is
believed
that
lives
were
The directors of the Metropolitan,
It
lost when the little wooden steamer opera house in New York, have decidIs the Whole Truth Briefly Told.
Iroquois, plying between Sidney, Van- ed to raise the price of orchestra and
It Is the Reason for the Enormous Sales of
couver Island and the Islands of the other circle chairs from $5 to $6.
0
capsized
spending
was
Georgia
is
soon aftThe United States
Gulf of
In fortifying the
Hawaiian
er leaving Sidney recently.
making the whole insular
Islands,
The new English battleship cruiser possession
the Gibraltar of the PaIndefatigable has made the record
cific.
speed for dreadnaughts of twenty-nin- e
"Social service" Is to be the guid
knots. The Indefatigable was launched
Over 2 Million Packages Sold Weekly.
her ing star of James A. Patten of Chicago
at Devonport
trials December, 1910, Bbe Is said to, in the distribution of his fortune for
knots, with the benefit of humanity during bla
have made twenty-seve- n
lifetime.
reduced power.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Pointed Paragraphs.
Whatever you lose, you should reckFew men give as cheerfully as they on of no account. Publlus Syrus.
receive.
woman
No man likes to hear a
Constipation slowly impairs the seneral
praise another man.
health Garfield Tea correcta conatipatioo
Ever notice what funny names the and benefHa the entire ayatem.
people in a strange town have?
Man without patience Is the lamp
If kisses were poisonous, only a few
girls would live to graduate.
without oil; pride In a rage is a bad
A. de Musset...
sore
counsellor.
you
a
discover
If
would
man's
spot, keep quiet and let him talk.
Sore Throat is no trifling ailment.
Tt
There Is one woman a man can demay carry diseaae germ to any part of
pend upon under all circumstances
bodv
you
the
food
When
throuorh
eat.
the
his mother.
you fel sore throat coming on, use Jlara-lin- a
And vanity may be thinking things
Wixard Oil.
about yourself
that other people
would never think of thinking. ChiOf Course.
cago News.
"Why are hotel bellboys called 'But
tons?' "
"Because they're always off when
The Facts in the Case.
you
need 'em most."
Old man Aesop was writing his
famous fable about the Fox and the
Grapes, when the fox happened along
Cure for His Dyapepay.
and looked over his shoulder.
Hogan Phwat makes ye swally all
Observing the nub of the fable, the your dinner In two minutes, Grogan?
fox laughed raucously and remarked:
Are yez atln' on a bet?
"FoxeB are not vegetarians."
Grogan
"That Is what makes this all the dyspepBy, It's for the good av me
Molke.
Sure the docther
more fabulous," replied Aesop, folding
me to rlst an hour after atln',
ould
up the fable and preparing to mall it
and how else am Ol goin' to git the
Judge.
to his subscribers.
hour of rlst In onless Oi ate lolke the
Reckless Gambling.
divil?"
"I'm afraid my husband Is developing the gambling instinct," sobbed the
Crippled by Tuberculosis.
bride.
According to a recent report by
"What's the matter, dear? Has he
BlesalBkl of Berlin, there are
been playing poker?"
"No, but yesterday he offered to 76,000 cripples In the German empire
out
population of 60,500,000. Over
of
a
match pennies with Brother Frank to
determine which one should pay the 80,000 of the cripples are In need of
proper treatment.
car fare." Detroit Free Press.
Doctor Biesalskl
states that In 15 per cent, of the cripCouldn't Forget It.
ples examined, their deformity
was
"Saturday night some miscreant due to tuberculosis of the bones and
lugged off a whole cord of my wood, Joints, and that there were 10000 such
and somehow I can't forget about it," children In great need of medical
declared Silas.
treatment. He advocates the estab"Have you tried to forget It?" in- lishment of
seaside sanatoria for this
quired his friend.
"Yes. Sunday morning I went to latter class of cripples.
church, hoping I could get It off my
mind, and before I had been there five
WELL POSTED.
minutes the choir started in singing
'The Lost Chord,' so I got out."

appllratlon.
Reference:

Loss of Appetite
Which is so common in the spring or
upon the return of warm weather, ia Iom
of vitality, vigor or tone, and is often a
forerunner of prostrating disease.
It is serious and especially so to people
that must keep up and doing or get behindhand.
The best medicine to take for it is the
great constitutional remedy

LATE LIVE NEWS

First Critic

Preponderance of Evidence,
"Sorry," said the constable,
"but
I'll have to arrest ye you been driv-ialong at the rate of fifty miles an
hour."
"You are wrong, my friend,", said
the driver. "I say I wasn't, and here's
bill that says I wasn't.
a
"All right," returned the constable,
pocketing the money. "With eleven
to one against me I ain't goin' to subject the county to th' expense of a

WISE, ALL RIGHT.
WASMINGTH.

skin, headaches, constipation and finally a change of the blood corpuscles
and nervous prostration.
Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellvtlle," In pkgs. "There's a Rea,
son."
Bver read the abova letter? A new
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Playing for Drinks is Gambling.
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CERSE ENTRADA DE
OOMICILIO
Para beneficio de los lectores, en

se-

guida publicamos algunas de las yes y
regulaciones concernentes a entradas
de domicilio en dominio publico, dice
como Sigue El Sol de Santa Rosa:
Entradas de domicilio pueden hacerse
con cualquiera persona que no entre en
ninguna de las siguientes classes:
Mujeres casadas, excepto según después dicho.
Personas que ya hayan hecho entradas en domicilio, excepto según después
dicho.

Personas de nacimiento extranjero
que no hayan declarado su intención de
hacerse ciudadanos de los E. U de A.
Personas que sean dueñas de mas de
160 de terreno en los Estados Unidos.
Personas de menos de 21 anos que no
sean cabezas de familia, excepto menores que hagan entrada come herederos,
como aquí después mencionado, o quienes hayan servido en la armada o marina
durante la existencia de una guerra
actual por al menos catorce dias.
Personas que hayan obtenido titulo
o estén reclamando bajo cualquiera de
las leyes de terreno publico de agricultura, bajo población o entrad hecha
desde Julio 30, 1890, cualquiera. oti os
terrenos que, agregue en su total a no
Mirense, no obmas que 30 acres.
stante, las modificaciones en las regulaciones concernientes a entradas de
domicilio bajo el acta de Febrero 19,.
1909.

terrenos bajo entrada de domicilio sin
BALADA
perfeccionar al tiempo que lia aplico a
hacer la entrada.
Tu le viste. Tus pupilas
Si un poblador deja a su esposa y
sus upilas reflejando
abandona el terreno cubierto por su enTu le oiste. En tus nidos
trada, su esposa entonces tiene el
sü acento quedo sonando.
derecho exclusivo de contestar la enAun en tus manos aspiro
trada si ella ha continuado residiendo
el perfume de sus monos . . .
en el terreno, y al obtener su cancelaAun en tu voz lcnjuidece
ción puede entrarlo en su propio nombre
la dulzura de sus labios.
o pueda continuar su residencia y hacer
Era moreno. Sus ojos
prueba en nombre de y como agente de
eran negros y rasgados . .
su esposo, y el patente se dará a el.
No, mi hermana, mas azules
Si un poblador abandona a sus hijos
que las aguas del ramanso.
menores y abandona bu entrada después
de la muerte de su esposa, los hijos
Sus cabellos eran negros . . .
tienen el mismo derecho que la esposa
Eran como el sol. dorados . . .
pudiera haber ejercido si ella hubiera
Llego vestido de purpura,
sido abandonada durante su vida.
jinete en negro caballo
El casamiento déla mujer después de
La tunica estaba rota,
hacer entrada no estorbara su derecho
sus pies estaban descalzos . . .
de obtener titulo si ella continua resiUn azor preso en su puno
diendo en el terreno y de otra manera
y una espada en el c. stado.
cumple con la ley. El esposo y esposa
no pueden, sin embargo, mantener resiLa sien ceñida de espinas,
dencias separadas en entradas de domiel corazón traspasado,
cilio entradas por cada uno de ellos, y
y cuatro clavos de sangre
si al tiempo de casamiento cada uno
en la palma de sus manos.
tiene una entrada sin perfeccionar en la
Francisco Villaespesa.
cual debe residir con el fin de obtener
titulo, no pueden tener ambas entradas JAPON DESR0TARAAL9SE.OE A.
En tal caso pueden escoger la entrada
que desean retener y renunciar la otra.
Sir Frederick Vilüers, perioUna viuda, si de otra manera califi- dista ingles de nota y corresponcada, puede hacer entrada de domicilio sal de guerra del "London Grano obstante el hecho que su esposo
phic" en una entrevista que tuvo
hiciera entrada, y no obstante que este
al tiempo reclamado la entrada sin per- en Manitoba, Canada, se expreso
de la siguiente manera:
feccionar de su difunto esposo.
Una persona que este sirviendo en la
O os Estado3 Unidos abandoarmada o marina dé los Estados Unidos nan ese aire de bravuconería que
puede hacer entrada de domicilio sin alles distingue se reconoce nación
gún miembro de su familia esta residiendo en el terreno por el cual se aplica, imperfecto como las demás, sin
y la aplicación y declaraciones deben preparación militar o naval para
ser ejecutadas ante el oficial coman- entrar en contienda con naciones
dante del servicio en el cual esta
de primer orden, sin un tesoro de

....

Una mujer casada que tenga todas
las otras caliñeaciones de pobladora podra hacer entrada de domicilio bajo
cualquiera de las siguientes condiciones:
Donde haya sido actualmente abandonada por su esposo.
Donde bu esposo, por enfermedad o
En esta ofecina vendemos
por otra causa, este incapacitado de
ganar el soporte para su famila, y su blancos para cartas de venta,
esposa es realmente la cabeza y el so- contratos de ganado, hipotecas
porte principal de la familia.
de propiedad, escritura garanti
Donde el esposo esta conñnado en la
penitenciaria y ella es actualmente la zada, titulo de posesión y contratos de partido.
cabeza de la familia.
Donde la mujer casada es la heredera
de un poblador o contestanteque muere
La Señora Coker tiene los mas
antes de hacer entrada.
Donde la mujer casada hizo mejoras modernos estilos en sombreros
.y residió en el terreno antes de su casade Señoras. Paguenle una visita
miento, puede entrarlos después de su
.
casamiento si su esposo no tiene otros y desengáñense.

Los oficiales del ferrocarril
Santa Fe estuvieron de paso en
esta plaa el martes en la tarde
y se cree que andavan inspectan-d- o
el agua del ojo de las resolana al norte de la plaza.

)

M. P. Carr,

I

Tenemos buen papel para
encabezados de cartas para toda
clase de negocio, notas promisor-ia- s
y varias otras clases de
notas.
imi

if ii H m.

Offers

First-cla- ss

Work

in the

J O

B

partment
to the Review

180 Acres of fine land one mile from
160 Acres, 8 miles south of Fort Sumner,
Vegas,
N. M.
Las
and
grubbed
all
Lande;
La
from
miles
4
ready to plant.
Las Vegas is reccommended by the
60 Acres, in Alfalfa, 3 2 miles from Ft. leading physicians to have' the finest
Altitude
climate in the United States.
Sumner, 10 acres in hog pasture.
6700.
13 Acres, adjoining townsite of Ft. Sumner,
About 60 Acres, 6 miles north of Las
all plowed, small house; can be platted and
sold as town lots, or will make an ideal loca- Cruces, New Mexico, in the Rio Grande
tion for home and orchard, less than a mile Valley; under ditch and also under the
Elephant Butte irrigation project now
from business part of town.
being constructed by the U. S. government
40 Acres, 4 miles south of town, all
The above tracts are all .bargains,
plowed, laterals and cross dithes all made.
NO COMMISSION TO PAY, as you buy
31 Lots in McGee addition to Ft. Sumner.
direct from the owners.
I also offer for sale or trade 80 Acres;
I also offer other small tracts in
16 in bearing orchard, large 8 room house,
parts of the territory.
different
out buildings, all city conveniences; city
Call on or write me for a list of
water, beautiful lawn and shade trees; 11-- 2
Vegas,
New
Mexico.
rare bargains.
miles from East Las

We are always glad

to lend our knowledge
and assistance
Prompt work assured

The

All the above Real Estate will stand the strictest investigation; come and see for
yourself; cost you nothing to look at the property, 20 per cent less than adjoining lands

Review Publishing Company

A. MANZANARES
Phone 3
New Mexico

P. O. Box D.

2-5-

Fort Sumner
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Why not give your orders

IN THE FAMOUS PECOS VALLEY

Cha

Manager.

THE

Don Juan Clancey, de Santa
Rosa, estuvo con negocios en
esta plaza el miércoles.

Las negociaciones para conseguir la paz entre los federales y
revolucionarios en la vecina república caminan a paso lente e
insegura lo que causara que de
un momento a otra estalle la
guerra general por todo el país
para conseguir acción decisiva la
cual sera muy amarga y costoso
para los victoriosos y la ruina y
asolación de la república y mas
vergonzosa para los federales y
gobernantes que tendrán que sufrir una reforma y tal vez ser
para siempre destronados cuando
se lleve a su fin la determinación
guerra adecuado a las necesidades del pueblo.
El Defensor del
que pueden sobrevenir y dejan Pueblo.
de figurarse que el único objeto
de la República es acaparar dineHacemos trabajo especial en
ro, o estoy presintiendo la caida obras de boletas para casamien.
de la república. Si hoy le ata- tos, encabezados de cartas y
case el Japón, no podria haber circulares de toda clase.
otro desenlace que la derrota segura é inmediata, y no esto lejaLa mejor cosa para una coma
no el dia en que los Estados Uni- nidad como la de nuestra es de
dos tengan un terrible despertar. tener caminos y puentes substan
Pero parece que aqui
cíales.
Precio de subscripción, al ano todo va algo despacio con la com
$1.00
pania de terrenos.

G

3C

3C

J

I

Ft. Sumner Lumber Co. (

Conforme los díceres de algun
as oficiales del ferrocarril parece
que la linea ferril de aqui a Las
Vegas sera cosa seria y fácil no
se tome mucho tiempo en comensal- el trabajo.

rrigated Lands

F.

us
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V
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Telephone 18
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Notice of Contest
610

0836

"Lay some money aside for a rainy day,
and life will always be like child's play."

M.. March 23. 1911.
'
To William E. Brady, of Fort Sum
ner. N. M.. Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Earnest
A. oetts, who gives rort oumner,
address,
New Mexico, as his post-omdid on March 4, 1911, file in this office
to
application
corroborated
his duly
contest and secure the cancellation of
vour Homestead, Entry No. 24506,
Serial No. 0836 made March 26, 1908,
Section 3. Township 4 North,
for 8E
Range 25 East, N. M. P. Meridian, and
as grounds for his contest he alleges
that said William E. Brady never established residence upon the land and
has never been back to the land nor
community since the day of filing.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will he taken
by this office as having been confessed
by you, and your said entry will be
canceled thereunder without your tur
ther riifht to be heard therein, either be
fore this office or on appeal, if you fail
to file in this office within twenty days
after the fourth publication of this
notice, as shown below, your answer,
under oath, specifically meeting and
responding to these allegations of contest, or if you fail within that time to
file in this office due proof that you
have served a copy of your answer
on the said contestant eitner in person
or by registered mail. If this service
is made by the delivery of a copy of
vour answer to the contestant In per
son, proot ot sucn service musí pe
either the said contestant's written
acknowledgment of his receipt of the
codv. showinsr the date of its receipt,
or the affidavit of the person by whom
the delivery was made stating when
and where the copy was delivered; if
made by registered mail, proof of such
service such must consist ot tne anida
vit of the person by whom the copy
was mailed stating when and the post
office to which it was mailed, and this
affidavit must be accompanied by the

AND
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PROFESSIONAL.

THE

DR. W. R. LOVELACE.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

FARMER

Whatever we may say about
A. T.&S.F. RAILROAD
Office at the etore of the Fort
the soulless corporations, there
Drug Company.
Sumner
is no doubt about the broad
Time card for Fort Sumner.
mindedness of the policy which
New Mexico.
Ft.
Sumner,
EAST BOUND
the great transcontinental rail- Train, No. 814 arrives
10:25 a. i
ways are carrying out for the
WEST BOUND
benefit of the farmer and évent-uall- y Train No. 813 arriv 3
A. J. OAKES, D. D. S.
3:10 p.
the benefit of railroad in
will
be found at hia Dental
A. B. Hale, Agent.
the southwest. The work of
Parlors
in the Mclntyre
Santa Fe company, through its
Building.
industrial department: the work
RAILROAD.
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL
of Professor Tinsley, its field exTIMETABLE.
pert in New Mexico, in showing
Harry L. Patton
From Santa Fe to Torrance.
the farmers how to get the best Leaves Santa Fe at 7:30 A. H. going
LAWYER
P, STONE, President
results; in getting the farmers South.
together and making possible Leaves Willard!l:10 P.M. going south. Clovis,
C. C. Henry, Cashier
New Mexico
Arrives at Torrance 12:EJ P. M.
the mutual benefit of organiza
Going North.
tion; this, together with the tre
Leaves Torrance at 2:35 p. M.
mendous amount of advertising
Williard at 4:05 p. M.
H. R. PARSONS
the company has given New Arrives at Santa Fe 8:00 P. M.
Mexico throughout the country, Makes close connections with the Belen
Attorney at Law
Cut-oSouthWilliard; with
means more lor this common western at at Torrance and thewith the
FORT Sl'MNER,
- - NEW MEXICO.
wealth than can be estimated. A. T. & S. F. at Kennedy.
F. H.McBride, Chief Dispr.
Other railway systems are pursuing the same policy; a dry
M. R. Baker
farming special train, manned
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
by some of the best known exa General Law Practice
Does
perts in the country, is now in
notary public in office.
a
eastern New Mexico and is everyNew Mexico.
Fort Sumner,
where being cordially received
by the people. The Denver &
Rio Grande is likewise in the
H. D. Terrell,
postmaster's receipt for the letter. field and is devoting more and
Attorney
at Law.
You should state in your answer the moré space to New Mexico in its
NEEDS.! name
Practices in State and Federal Courts
of the post office to which you
This policy on the
desire future notices to De sent to you. literature.
Arthur E. Curren, Register. part of the railroads is in its
N. M.
Clovis,
march
i
present scope an outgrowth of
under the Ft. Sumner
past few years, and the
Canal.
Serial No. 08081 the
J. E. PARDUE,
H. E. No. 18633
rapid expansion shows that it
Notice For Publication
Four miles from the
Department of the Interior, U. S. pays both the railroad and the
Attorney at Law.
Railroad.
Land Office at Tucumcuri, N. M, farmer.
In short, the railroads
March 24, 1911.
Improvements:
House,
Notice is hereby given that Minnie have gone into the agricultural
N. Mex.
Fort Sumner,
Wilburn, ot et. Sumner, JN. M., who, college business on a large scale,
mill, 60
Barn,
Wind
on July 11, 1907, made Homestead Entry
No. 18633, (Serial No. 08081), for SW with institutions wheels and the
acres broke; also reserCoors & McHenry,
Section 28. Township 5 N, Range knowledge
experiof
most
the
voir stocked with fish.
n.m.p.
IC,
Meridian, has filed notice
Incorporated
25
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
of intention to make rinal Commutation enced men in the business on
Inquire at
Proof, to establish claim to land above tap.
shown
already
The
results
Office Practice a Specialty.
Land
C.
C.
S.
Henry,
U,
described, before
Review office
in New Mexico have been most
Commissioner, at Ft. Sumner, N. M
Fort Sumner and Clovis
on the 15th day of May, 1911.
beimportant, and
Claimant names as witnesses:
Richard F. Green, Emory Brown, Jim tween the men who produce the DRY FARMING PROSPECTS
C. C. HENRY
J. Parker, De Rose P. Wilburn, all crops
and the men who move
of Ft. Sumner, N. M.
IN NEW MEXICO
R. A. Prentice, Register,
U. S. Commissioner,
them rebounds for the good of all
apil 1 may 6
Albuquerque Jour
concerned.
The last two or three seasons See him if you wish ta make filingY.l
Homestead, Commute your filing 01
nal.
have shown considerable hard enter
.
0262
NON COAL LAND
a contest.
ship to the
Notice For Publication
sections Fort Sumner,
New Méj ico
We are living in a rapid age an age of progression.
CAVALRY LIEUTENANT MURDERED
of the territory
of the
Department of the Interior, U. S.
The world moves and you must move with it. If vou
BY MOROS
;
lack of normal rainfall. A large
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.
see a chance to benefit yourself, grasp the opportunity.
FRANK N. PAGE,
Lieutenant Walter H. Rodney number of
March 25, 1911.
who have
You Can benefit yourself by calling on us for anything
Notice is hereby given that John W. of the Second United States cav- not practiced the best method
U. S. Court Commissioner
in the line of '
Allen, of Fort Sumner, N. M., who, on alry station
at the Agua barracks of conserving moisture have left
April 23, 1906, made Homestead Entry,
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Standard Patent
in Mindanea was murdered Mon- the territory, and many others Buchanan,
, New Mexico.
N
NW
Serial No. 0262, for S
Medicines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles
Section 15, Township 3 North, day by a Moro of the sect called who did practice the moisture- sw
Perfumery, Stationery and Cigars.
Range 26 East, N.M.P. Meridian, has Juradementados who was crazed saving method have been comfiled notice of intention to make Final with religious passion.
pelled to leave because in many
A. P. ANAYA
Fort Sumner Drug Co.
Five Year Proof, to establish claim to
localities there has been scarcely
the land above described, before the
Piactices Law before the Probate,
To the Review: It's a mean any moisture.
It is reported County
Register and Receiver of the United
Commissioners, and Justice of
States Land Office, in their office, at low down person who destroys from 60 to 75 per cent of the
the Peace Courts.
property
parents
on
others
Sumner,
M.,
who
settlers
or
N.
have found it necessary Fort Sumner,
Fort
the 8th day of
New Mex.
1911.
May,
do not instruct their children to leave their newly acquired
Claimant names as witnesses:
that it's wrong to break windows homesteads.
Bud Perkins, Thomas Perkins, James
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
etc. Such was the' case after However, there is a consider
E. Brown, and William M. Hunter, all
Mrs.
Morgan
E.
miles,
able
rode
14
number
J.
who
remaining
are
BEST ACCOMMODATIONS IN TOWN
of Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
J. B. Wilmeth
Arthur E. Curren, Register. not being able to put up curtains, for another season, and the
1
may
6
apr
Best Meals
Best Rooms
never doing any injury to any present prospects are that the
Painter and Paper hanger see
one to meet such respect, just coming season will prove a suc
Reasonable Rates
his line of wall paper.
because she left her property to cessful one.
Notice to Contractors.
FORT
SUMNER,
NEW MEXICO.
go down town.
The last two months have witNo. 8
Telephone
Notice is hereby given that on the
Mrs. E. J. Morgan. nessed a considerable amount of
April, 1911, at the hour of
day
28th
of
'
;
R,
Mrs.
Proprietress.
Beaubien,
precipitation over practically all
:00 o'clock p. m., said day, attheoffice
F. C. HASTINGS.
of the Clerk of the Shool Board, in the
The latest thing in Ft Sumer of New Mexico. Eastern, cenCarpenter
and Builder.
town of Fort Sumner, N. M., in and
an "Ocean Liner," now in tral and northwestern sections
for School District No. 20, bids will be
Does
first clss work
received from one and one-hareceived by said School Board for the course of construction at the Ft,
of plaza.
erection of a three room school house Sumner ship yards, near the can inches during the month of Feb- Shop on south side
Snowfall was quite
upon Block No. 5, in the Depot Addi al. The craft is 16 feet long and ruary alone.
Fort Sumiier,
N. M.
tion to the town of Sunnyside, in the will bear the name of Mabel abundant in the higher elevatown of Fort Sumner,
Guadalupe Lora,
in honor of the Misses tions so that with the coming of
County, Territory of New Mexico.
J. W. HADSALL
The sole spring there is a considerable
Said building to be of Concrete brick, Mabel and Lora Carr.
designers
owners
and
of
the boat amount of moisture.
Solid Concrete, or Adobe.
Specifica
Contractor
and Builder
Prospects for the irrigators in
tions éan be seen at the office of the A. E. Curren, R. C. McHenry,
Clerk of said Board after April 20th, Dr. A. J. Oakes and M. P. Carr. the territory are much brighter
P. O. Box 204
1911. Bidders will be required to give
on account of the considerable
Fort Sumner,
N. M.
bond for the carrying out of the
Bargains in Irrigated
INSURANCE
in the mountains. The
snowfall
The sad neWs of the death of
contract.
Land and City Prop- This the 14th day of April, 1911.
Mrs. J. L. Keep at Hillman Val greater amount of water used
of All Kinds
signed
F. A. Manzanares,
ley
Ills., reached here Thursday for irrigation from the river Palace
Barber Shop
my.
Chairman.
night.
Mrs. Keep went east on oomes from the mountains.
M. R. Baker,
Agents For
a visit with Mrs. Keeling only a Whenever the snowfall is light, Corner 4th St. and Sumner Ave.
Clerk.
Ranch
Lands and
short time ago and her death there is a likelihood of shortage
Building
"Aetna"
W.H. Weaver, Prop.
was a great shock to her many of water during the following
Relinquishments.
.
Association
OVER 66 YEARS- friends in this community. The season.
EXPERIENCE
bereaved family has the heart With the present improved ALLEN TRANSFER LINE
should
Good property
felt sympathy of this entire corn outlook, the
begin at once to care for the
munity.
For Rent
moisture now in the ground.
We
With a reasonable amount of
in
M. E. Jones and M. A. Wells
Trade Marks
rainfall during
the coming
You Money
Designs
Altus, Oklahoma are recent months, the farmers should over
of
Copyrights
Good
,
Ac
Anrntta PftnrJIn a keth and deiorlotlnn ma
additions to Ft. Sumner's popula- come to a considerable extent
qulottly offcertnhi our opinion free whether ao
Invention tt probnttly patentable. Communis.
Locations
Phone No. 7
tion. They have taken up claims the losses of the past seasons.
tlniiastrtalvcotifldenMaJ. HANDBOOK ou P&Uuu
pent free. O ileal nuencj for ncuriti patent a.
Patent! taken through Muiin & Co. recalr
here and are a welcome addition Dry Farming Bulletin,
to the local ball team; playing
Does a General Drayage Business
Scientific American.
Miss Bessie Wisdom returned Prompt Work it Reasonable Prices
first and third base.
K huuuomclr lllnitTmtod weekly.
I,rMt
Or
lilallon oí any nRlentldc Journal, Taring, 'i
Friday from Dawson, where she
rnnr: four months, SL Sold brail newsdealers.
House Moving a Specialty
New York
See Welborn & Mann for real has been teaching n the public
MUNNCo.3"B
Allen & Brown, Proprietors
at the Rote! Royal,
school,
ejraie, i).Kitrmv &.i! loans,

The First National Bank
of

FORT SUMNER,

Capital and Surplus

J.

Department of the Interior, United
Sumner, N.
States Land Office. Fort
'

RAILROADS

imm

$30,000.00

Interest Paid On Time Deposits
Your Accounts Solicited

coDiwr ic
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wn

WE CARRY EVERYRHING
THE

General

i

FARMER

i

FOR SALE

CHEAP

160 ACRES

Merchandise

Earíckson & Co
PHONE

Fort Sumner,

10

New Mexico.

'

dry-farmi-

rs

2

PECOS VALLEY HOTEL.

I

lf

Welborn & Mann

"

dry-farme- rs

m

Notary Public in the Office

Phon

No,
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